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Adding representational pictures (RPs) to text-based items has been shown to improve students’ test performance. Focusing on potential explanations for this multimedia eﬀect in testing, we propose two functions of RPs in
testing, namely, (1) a cognitive facilitation function and (2) a motivational function. We found empirical support for
both functions in this computer-based classroom experiment with N = 410 ﬁfth and sixth graders. All students
answered 36 manipulated science items that either contained (text-picture) or did not contain (text-only) an RP
that visualized the text information in the item stem. Each student worked on both item types, following a
rotated within-subject design. We measured students’ (a) solution success, (b) time on task (TOT), and identiﬁed
(c) rapid-guessing behavior (RGB). We used generalized and linear mixed-eﬀects models to investigate RPs’
impact on these outcome parameters and considered students’ level of test engagement and item positions as
covariates. The results indicate that (1) RPs improved all students’ performance across item positions in a
comparable manner (multimedia eﬀect in testing). (2) RPs have the potential to accelerate item processing (cognitive facilitation function). (3) The presence of RPs reduced students’ RGB rates to a meaningful extent (motivational function). Overall, our data indicate that RPs may promote more reliable test scores, supporting a more
valid interpretation of students’ achievement levels.

1. Introduction
Various types of pictures can be found in large-scale assessment
(LSA) studies. With computerized tests being applied in LSA more and
more, multimedia elements will certainly play an even greater role in
the future (Bennett et al., 1999; Greiﬀ, Wüstenberg, Holt,
Goldhammer, & Funke, 2013; Wirth, 2008) because complex depictive
information can be displayed easily (Wu, Kuo, Jen, & Hsu, 2015;
Zenisky & Sireci, 2002). In order to use pictorial elements to their full
potential when constructing test items, it is essential to understand their
impact on psychometric, cognitive, and motivational variables
(Jarodzka, Janssen, Kirschner, & Erkens, 2015; Wu et al., 2015).
While there is still a research gap regarding the functions of pictures
in testing, in line with extensive multimedia research in the instructional sciences (see Carney & Levin, 2002; Mayer, 2005; Vekiri, 2002
for reviews), there is also evolving evidence that pictures inﬂuence item
parameters, item processing, and students’ motivation in testing.
Comparable to the well-known multimedia eﬀect in learning (e.g.,
Ainsworth, 2006; Mayer, 2005), studies have shown that adding a representational picture (RP) that visualizes the item-stem text but does not
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add other solution-relevant information (i.e., multiple representations;
Ainsworth, 2006; Carney & Levin, 2002) fosters students’ test performance (i.e., multimedia eﬀect in testing; Hartmann, 2012; Lindner, Eitel,
Strobel, & Köller, 2017; Lindner, Ihme, Saß, & Köller, 2016; Saß,
Wittwer, Senkbeil, & Köller, 2012). Moreover, RPs improve students’
self-reported test-taking pleasure (Lindner et al., 2016), while there is
also tentative evidence that graphical elements might enhance students’
test-taking behavior (Wise, Pastor, & Kong, 2009). This suggests that
RPs have beneﬁcial cognitive and aﬀective-motivational eﬀects in
testing. However, the interplay between cognitive and motivational
eﬀects in particular deserves closer attention. Thus, in this computerbased classroom experiment, we focused on indicators of both the
proposed (1) cognitive function and the (2) motivational function of RPs in
testing at the level of students’ item-solving behavior.
1.1. Cognitive multimedia theories
So far, no speciﬁc theories have addressed the issue of multiple
representations in testing. However, recent studies support the claim
that the beneﬁcial eﬀects of RPs on students’ test performance may be
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helpful in providing a mental model update of the item-stem information in the answering process as the content can be extracted from a
picture more easily than by re-reading a text (Schnotz et al., 2014).
Considering these cognitive facilitations that RPs may provide, from a
cognitive load perspective (Sweller et al., 1998), integrating RPs into
test items may also reduce the extraneous load of the testing material.

explained by transferring cognitive multimedia learning theories to the
context of testing (e.g., Jarodzka et al., 2015; Lindner et al., 2016). This
is because both learning and testing require students to encode and
understand the given information: In both situations, students have to
build a coherent mental model of the information presented
(Glenberg & Langston, 1992; Lindner et al., 2016; Mayer, 2005; Saß
et al., 2012; Schnotz & Bannert, 2003; Schnotz et al., 2014) because
they cannot perform well in either situation without correctly understanding the material. Thus, as a foundation for the subsequent discussion on how RPs may inﬂuence cognitive processes in testing, we
ﬁrst outline assumptions from the Cognitive Theory of Multimedia
Learning (CTML; Mayer, 2005) and the Integrated Theory of Text and
Picture Comprehension (ITPC; Schnotz & Bannert, 2003), which both
focus on processes of text-picture integration in learning.

1.2. Functions of representational pictures in testing
With regard to the ﬁndings that RPs foster students’ performance
(e.g., Lindner et al., 2016; Saß et al., 2012), there may be diﬀerent
explanations for this multimedia eﬀect in testing. Building on earlier
research, we propose that RPs have two major functions in assessment:
(1) a cognitive facilitation function and (2) a motivational function. However, before we explain these functions in greater detail, students’ testtaking motivation and test engagement need to be considered as important factors for understanding our assumptions regarding RPs’ impact on students’ test-taking behavior. Furthermore, our assumptions
refer to the case in which test items require controlled processing (i.e.,
problem-solving tasks; cf. Dual Processing Theory; Shiﬀrin & Schneider,
1977), in which higher levels of time on task (TOT1) tend to be related to
better test outcomes (Goldhammer et al., 2014).
Students’ willingness to engage in solving a test plays a major role in
their test-taking behavior and test outcome. Especially in low-stakes
assessments (e.g., LSA studies), in which neither good nor bad test results have direct consequences for the participating students, a certain
number of students usually have low levels of test-taking motivation
(Wise & DeMars, 2005, 2010). Such students put less eﬀort into solving
the tasks, which is, for example, indicated by their tendency to show
rapid-guessing behavior (RGB; e.g., Finn, 2015; Kong, Wise, & Bhola,
2007). RGB is deﬁned as a very fast, eﬀortless response given to an
item. Thus, RGB is usually operationalized by extremely low response
times in computerized tests (Wise & Kong, 2005). As RGB represents
students’ unwillingness to solve an item, it constitutes a negative indicator of students’ test-taking motivation (Finn, 2015; Wise & DeMars,
2005, 2010; Wise & Kong, 2005). Accordingly, such students spend less
TOT solving test items as a reﬂection of their lack of eﬀort, but not as a
reﬂection of faster cognitive item processing. In light of this, successfully enhancing the motivation of less engaged students to work on a
test (e.g., by design factors, such as RPs) should result in reduced rates
of RGB, reﬂecting increased eﬀort and, as a consequence, improved
reliability of the responses given.
However, this does not likewise apply to engaged students, who do
not show counterproductive test-taking behavior such as RGB and who
invest eﬀort throughout a test, in compliance with the task’s requirements for successful completion (i.e., investing suﬃcient TOT to solve
each item). Therefore, the TOT of engaged students should primarily
reﬂect the cognitive processing time that is actually needed to encode,
understand, and solve a speciﬁc item, at least at the beginning of the
test session when the students are still cognitively ﬁt and fully motivated to work on the test. Thus, in this study, we interpret engaged
students’ TOT at the test start (i.e., in early item positions) as a valid
indicator of RPs’ potential cognitive facilitations, because motivational
eﬀects are expected to play a minor role in this speciﬁc constellation. In
the following, we explain these assumptions in greater detail.

1.1.1. Text-picture processing in learning
The CTML (Mayer, 2005) assumes that a dual coding of information
by text and picture allows students to use both the auditory-verbal and
the visual-pictorial channel in working memory (dual-channel assumption) and, thus, to better exploit their limited working-memory capacity
(limited capacity assumption). It also assumes that students process
multimedia material more actively (i.e., selecting and organizing relevant words and images; active processing assumption) because textbased and image-based representations need to be integrated with prior
knowledge in order to construct a coherent mental representation.
According to the ITPC (Schnotz & Bannert, 2003), a situational
mental model can be constructed based on a text in a descriptive branch
of representations or based on a picture in a depictive branch of representations. These branches represent two separate but connected
channels in working memory. Speciﬁcally, when processing a text, a
mental representation of the text’s surface structure needs to be constructed, from which a propositional representation of the semantic
content is generated (Van Dijk & Kintsch, 1983). This process involves
inferring interrelations (e.g., spatial relations) that are often only implicitly stated in a text (Glenberg & Langston, 1992). This might lead to
erroneous interpretations. As a result, the text-based mental model may
inadequately reﬂect the presented content. In contrast to this, pictures
are more eﬃcient to process than text because they allow information
to be extracted immediately at a perceptional level and with high accuracy. Hence, the picture’s visuospatial relations can be mapped onto
semantic relations to provide the structure of the mental model (analogical structure mapping; Schnotz & Bannert, 2003). Accordingly, processing a picture with a corresponding text can signiﬁcantly support the
construction of a coherent mental model, for example, by disambiguating ambiguous text passages (i.e., constraining interpretation
function; Ainsworth, 2006). Therefore, pictures can facilitate or sometimes even replace at least part of the mental model construction based
on a text. This applies especially to early picture processing because the
picture can already provide a structure of the mental model and facilitate subsequent processing of the text (scaﬀolding function; see, e.g.,
Eitel & Scheiter, 2015 for a review).
1.1.2. Text-picture processing in testing
Transferring assumptions from the CTML and the ITPC to the context of testing, we also assume that a dual coding of the item-stem text
information with a corresponding picture better exploits students’
working-memory capacity (cf. Mayer, 2005), while providing faster and
more elaborate access to important item-stem information (cf.
Schnotz & Bannert, 2003). Thus, in testing, RPs could also help students
to build a coherent mental model of the presented problem with less
eﬀort and may also serve as mental scaﬀolds that facilitate better understanding of subsequent text information and thereby prevent misinterpretations. In the answering process, the RP could further support
students in taking the transforming and reasoning steps necessary to
solve the task at hand (cf. Butcher, 2006; Schnotz & Kürschner, 2008;
Sweller, van Merriënboer, & Paas, 1998). Likewise, the RP may be

1.2.1. A cognitive facilitation function
Alongside the central ﬁndings of a multimedia eﬀect in testing (e.g.,
Hartmann, 2012; Lindner et al., 2016; Saß et al., 2012), there is now
process-oriented support for transferring the assumptions from the
1
The usage of this term varies in the literature; here, time on task (TOT) refers to the
time a student needs to answer a single item from task onset to providing a response
(Goldhammer et al., 2014). TOT is thus interchangeable with the term response time and
provides an indicator of students’ overall item processing speed.
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reﬂected in improved test-taking behavior (i.e., less RGB).
The motivational eﬀects of RPs might play an even larger role over
the course of testing because students need to stay motivated in order to
familiarize themselves with diﬀerent tasks and topics (i.e., to build
mental models) in a short time frame and to cognitively switch between
solution strategies. Due to the exertion of eﬀort needed when working
on cognitively demanding tasks, it is assumed that such tasks become
aversive over the course of the test, and that this leads to an increase in
students’ fatigue and a progressive reduction in their motivational eﬀort
(Ackerman & Kanfer,
2009;
Ackerman,
Kanfer,
Shapiro,
Newton, & Beier, 2010; Inzlicht & Schmeichel, 2012). LSA studies show
that the probability of successfully solving test items decreases over the
course of testing (i.e., identical items are more diﬃcult when presented
in later positions); this is known as the item position eﬀect (Debeer,
Buchholz, Hartig, & Janssen, 2014; Hartig & Buchholz, 2012). Correspondingly, a progressive decrease in students’ motivation and persistence is reﬂected in higher RGB rates (Wise et al., 2009) and a TOT
decrease over the course of testing (Penk & Richter, 2016).
Evidence for a motivational function of RPs was provided in an
experiment by Lindner et al. (2016) that revealed that students’ selfreported test-taking pleasure was higher when solving text-picture
compared to text-only items. Moreover, an explorative ﬁeld study by
Wise et al. (2009) found that test items containing some kind of graphical element (e.g., picture, diagram) were associated with lower RGB
rates. While Wise et al. (2009) documented an increase in RGB with
progressive testing time, they also identiﬁed an interaction between the
RGB-reducing eﬀect of graphical elements and the item position eﬀect.
Thus, graphics seemed to be more eﬀective in preventing RGB rates
from increasing when presented in the later phase of the test. However,
all of these ﬁndings of Wise et al. (2009) must be interpreted carefully
because their correlative ﬁeld study was not deliberately designed2 to
investigate the impact of graphics on students’ test-taking behavior
(e.g., no control group, only a few items contained graphics). Thus,
experimental studies are needed to put the causality of their correlative
ﬁndings to the test.

CTML and ITPC to the context of testing, provided by an eye-tracking
study by Lindner et al. (2017). The study showed that the ﬁxation time
students spent on processing RPs in the item stem was compensated for
by a smaller amount of ﬁxation time they spent reading the corresponding text. Students’ eye movement behavior further revealed that
the picture received particular attention right after item onset, reﬂecting a use of the RP as a mental scaﬀold (see, e.g., Eitel, Scheiter,
Schüler, Nyström, & Holmqvist, 2013). The picture was also used in the
later phase of item solving for a mental model updating when students
evaluated the answers with regard to the problem described (Schnotz
et al., 2014). Moreover, in text-picture items, students spent signiﬁcantly less time ﬁxating incorrect answer options, and this behavior
was associated with better test scores in general. Altogether, and reﬂecting a trade-oﬀ between (a) the time spent encoding the added RP
and (b) the cognitive advantages gained from processing the RP (e.g.,
reduced reading time of the text), there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the TOT spent on text-picture and parallel text-only items in
the eye-tracking study. A similar ﬁnding was reported in a study by Saß
et al. (2012), in which adding an RP to the item stem did not signiﬁcantly aﬀect students’ TOT in a computerized test.
However, considering the diﬀerent TOT interpretations for engaged
and less engaged students we discussed above, the cognitive eﬀects of
RPs might have been underestimated in both studies, as students’ level
of motivational engagement was not controlled for. As the expected
motivational eﬀects of RPs might inﬂuence students’ item-solving eﬀort
(i.e., increase in TOT) and obscure the expected cognitive facilitation
eﬀect (i.e., reduction in TOT), only the net cognitive processing time
necessary to solve an item (without a motivational bias) provides a
valid indicator of RPs’ cognitive facilitations. According to this, even
though we assume that RPs’ cognitive facilitations support all students
in a similar way, we do not think that the eﬀect is traceable in all
students at all times. Thus, in the present study we used a continuous
analysis to focus speciﬁcally on the TOT of engaged students at the test
start (i.e., the ﬁrst item positions) in order to reconsider the reported
ﬁndings of comparable solution times for text-only and text-picture
items. This is because the proposed motivational eﬀects of RPs should
have a minimal impact on the TOT variable in this constellation. The
TOT measure in this subgroup should therefore constitute a more suitable indicator of the net cognitive item processing time, making it
possible to evaluate RPs’ maximum potential to accelerate item solving.

2. The current study
The present experiment was designed to investigate the assumed
cognitive and motivational functions of RPs in a classroom setting. Based
on the literature and the theories outlined above, we aimed to identify
RPs’ impact on students’ solution success and on their test-taking behavior (i.e., TOT, RGB), taking the level of students’ test engagement
and item position eﬀects into account. To identify engaged and less
engaged students, we interpreted students’ number of RGB trials in the
test as a negative indicator of students’ test engagement (Finn, 2015;
Wise & DeMars, 2005, 2010; Wise & Kong, 2005) and used this measure,
together with an item position variable, as covariates in our solutionsuccess and TOT analyses. We also considered RPs’ impact on students’
RGB per item as a dichotomous outcome parameter (i.e., RGB/no RGB),
reﬂecting a lack of motivation and eﬀort to solve speciﬁc items in the
test (i.e., text-only vs. text-picture items). In conducting this study, we
aimed to test the following hypotheses (see Table 1 for an overview):
(1) Multimedia eﬀect in testing hypothesis (H1). We expected to replicate earlier ﬁndings that students are more successful (i.e., more
likely to give a correct response) when solving text-picture items
compared to text-only items. We assumed that this multimedia eﬀect in
testing reﬂects both the cognitive and the motivational eﬀects of RPs.
We further explored the interaction between the multimedia eﬀect and

1.2.2. A motivational function
In multimedia learning, the aﬀective-motivation related functions of
pictures have been discussed for several decades (see, e.g.,
Carney & Levin, 2002; Lenzner, Schnotz, & Müller, 2013; Leutner, 2014;
Mayer, 2014; Moreno & Mayer, 2007). Studies show that pictures have
the potential to induce better moods, more alertness and calmness, to
reduce the perceived diﬃculty of the material (Lenzner et al., 2013)
and to enhance students’ situational interest (Magner, Schwonke,
Aleven, Popescu, & Renkl, 2014). Situational interest refers to a shortterm state component of interest and can be inﬂuenced by the speciﬁcs
of the environmental setting (Hidi, 2006; Hidi & Renninger, 2006;
Mitchell, 1993). According to Schiefele (2009), evoked (triggered and
maintained) situational interest is an antecedent of intrinsic motivation
and involves enjoyment, focused attention, and increased cognitive
function (Ainley, Hidi, & Berndorﬀ, 2002; Hidi, 2006; Hidi & Renninger,
2006), and can, as a consequence, improve performance (e.g., Ainley
et al., 2002). RPs might trigger students’ situational interest and foster
their motivation not only in learning, but also in testing situations.
Particularly in low-stakes assessment, where students often lack intrinsic motivation to work on a test, it is important to consider design
factors that may improve students’ test-taking motivation in order to
obtain a better measure of their actual achievement, based on the test
results (see also Baumert & Demmrich, 2001; Wise & DeMars, 2005;
Wise et al., 2009). We expected RPs to positively inﬂuence the motivation of less engaged students in particular, and expected this to be

2
The ﬁeld study of Wise et al. (2009) explored the correlational relations between
several person and item factors that may inﬂuence the occurrence of rapid-guessing behavior (RGB), whereby the presence of (unspeciﬁed) graphical elements in the items was
only one aspect considered, and was not the focus of their research. Thus, neither the use
of graphics nor the positions of the graphics in the test were experimentally controlled
for.
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Table 1
Overview of the hypotheses.
Hypothesis Name

Outcome Parameter

Expected Eﬀects by the Representational Picture (RP) Manipulation

Multimedia Eﬀect in Testing
Hypothesis

H1

Solution Success

Students are more successful when solving text-picture items compared to text-only items (i.e., multimedia
eﬀect in testing); we assume that this reﬂects both the cognitive and the motivational beneﬁts of RPs.

Cognitive Facilitation
Hypothesis

H2

Time on Task

Engaged students solve text-picture items faster than (or at least as fast as) text-only items at the beginning of
the test (i.e., RPs have the potential to accelerate the item solving process, reﬂecting a cognitive facilitation
eﬀect).

Motivational Function
Hypothesis

H3a

Rapid-Guessing
Behavior

H3b

Students less often show rapid-guessing behavior (RGB) when they are confronted with text-picture items
compared to text-only items, reﬂecting a motivation-enhancing eﬀect of RPs.
RPs’ impact on preventing students from engaging in RGB increases over the course of testing, reﬂecting a
perseverance-enhancing eﬀect of RPs with regard to students’ motivation.

one block as a text-picture version. This ensured that each student
answered at least 12 items under both experimental conditions while
never answering the same item twice. All items were randomly assigned
to the test blocks. A randomization check conﬁrmed that the item difﬁculty did not diﬀer between the blocks, F(2, 33) = 0.05; p = .95;
η2p = 0.003. To investigate the multimedia eﬀect over the course of the
test (i.e., item positions), items were presented in a random order for
each student within each test block to avoid always presenting certain
items in certain positions. The six booklets were randomly assigned to
the students and were equally distributed in the sample, including the
diﬀerent school tracks. Each text-only item was solved by at least
n = 191 students (M = 196; SD = 0.96) and each text-picture item by
at least n = 197 (M = 204; SD = 0.81) students. All students completed
the science test. Thus, apart from a minimal data loss (0.1%) due to
technical issues, there were no missing values.

students’ level of test engagement, as well as the development of the
multimedia eﬀect across testing time (i.e., item positions).
(2) Cognitive facilitation hypothesis (H2). Based on earlier ﬁndings,
we assumed that RPs compensate for the encoding time they require by
helping students to build a coherent mental model more eﬀectively and
by supporting the answering process. Thus, we expected to ﬁnd an
equal or even reduced TOT in text-picture compared to text-only items.
However, we propose that such a cognitive facilitation of RPs is only
accurately traceable at the test start (i.e., in the ﬁrst item positions) and
in the group of engaged students, because motivational factors are not
expected to inﬂuence students’ TOT in this speciﬁc constellation and
thus deliver a more valid indicator of the cognitive processing time that
is necessary to solve an item. We further explored the impact of students’ level of test engagement and item positions on TOT and their
relations to the eﬀect of RPs, in order to ensure a conclusive data
analysis.
(3) Motivational function hypothesis (H3). We expected (H3a) that
students become motivated by RPs to put more eﬀort into solving test
items and therefore show less RGB in text-picture compared to text-only
items. Because RPs might be especially helpful in keeping students’
motivated in the later phase of a test, we further expected (H3b) that
the impact RPs have on preventing students from showing RGB increases over the course of testing (i.e., item positions), reﬂecting a
motivational perseverance eﬀect.

3.2. Materials
3.2.1. Testing material
In this study, we used 36 multiple-choice items that were constructed in close relation to the science framework of the Trends in
International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS; see, e.g., Mullis,
Martin, Ruddock, O’Sullivan, & Preuschoﬀ, 2009). To enhance the external validity of our ﬁndings, we partly adapted items from TIMSS
2011 (e.g., International Association for the Evaluation of Educational
Achievement [IEA], 2013). The item adaption was necessary in order
for all items to have the same formal structure: All items were presented
in a multiple-choice format that comprised a short item stem, a separate
one-sentence question, four answer options with one correct option
(single-choice format) and, depending on the experimental condition, a
picture. As well as the high relevance in various educational settings,
another main reason for using multiple-choice items in this study was to
prevent students’ keyboard typing speed from inﬂuencing the TOT
measures, inducing potential bias. Each text-only item was experimentally manipulated by adding a representational picture (RP) to the
item stem, which illustrated important information given in the text,
but never provided solution-relevant information beyond the text information (i.e., multiple representations; Ainsworth, 2006). All RPs
were realistic schematic drawings in shades of gray, displayed under
the verbal item stem (see Fig. 1). Both text-only and text-picture items
were perfectly parallel apart from the added pictorial element. Three
independent raters with a professional background in education concordantly conﬁrmed this relation between the text and the picture for
every item that was used in this study (i.e., 100% interrater reliability).
All items confronted students with realistic situations, forcing them to
apply their declarative science knowledge from biology, physics, and
chemistry to everyday phenomena and problems. Thus, it was essential
that the students correctly understood the situation in the item stem in
order to be able to solve the problem correctly. The test was constructed
to assess students’ basic science achievement (scientiﬁc literacy). The

3. Method
3.1. Sample and study design
The sample comprised N = 410 students in the ﬁfth and sixth grades
in three schools in the northern part of Germany. Due to technical
problems and other dropout, the data of nine students were unavailable
for analysis. Thus, the reported results refer to a ﬁnal sample of
N = 401 students (53.4% female, 51.4% ﬁfth grade, Mage = 10.74,
SDage = 0.76). Of these, n = 247 students attended academic track
schools (Gymnasium) and n = 154 students attended a non-academic
track school (regional school). The students were recruited in classes by
their school principal or class teacher. All students were informed that
their individual participation was completely voluntary and that they
would not have to face any negative consequences if they did not
participate or if they canceled their participation. Students also had to
obtain written permission from their parents or legal guardians before
participating.
Our design followed a within-subject manipulation regarding the
presentation of the testing material (text-only vs. text-picture): We
grouped text-only items and corresponding text-picture items into three
parallel test blocks (12 items per block) and presented them in a balanced multi-matrix design to control for person- and item-related
factors that could aﬀect the ﬁndings. Each of the resulting six booklets
contained 36 items; at least one block was presented as a text-only and
485
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Fig. 1. Item example displaying the experimental conditions (text-only vs. text-picture); material adapted from IEA (2013).

3.4.2. Time on task
We measured students’ TOT per item (in seconds) as an indicator of
both the cognitive and motivational eﬀects of RPs, depending on the
analysis focus (i.e., considering students’ test engagement and item
positions; see Table 1). To clean the data and reduce the risk of extreme
response times causing bias, we replaced TOT values that were higher
than two standard deviations above the item mean with the value of
two standard deviations above the item mean (e.g., Goldhammer et al.,
2014). This procedure was performed with log-transformed time data at
an item level and also separately for text-only and text-picture items.
This prevented the trimming from inducing systematic changes in students’ TOT with regard to potential outliers and the experimental manipulation. In this way, we replaced 0.3% of the TOT data. While
outliers in response times below item means (reﬂecting RGB) are usually
also considered to be a threat to validity (e.g., Finn, 2015; Kong et al.,
2007; Wise, 2006; Wise & Kong, 2005), this was not the case in the
present study, where RGB constituted a central outcome variable and
covariate in the analyses. Accordingly, we did not replace values below
item means.

items had a mean word count of M = 74.9 words (SDwords = 24.2). The
EAP/PV reliability of the test was estimated as 0.83 and was comparably high for both text-only (0.80) and text-picture items (0.81).
3.2.2. Apparatus
The items were presented on 28 identical Lenovo® laptops with 15inch screens. Each student was given a laptop and a mouse. The software ﬂexSURVEY 2.0 (Hartenstein, 2012) was used to present each
item on a single screen; scrolling was never necessary. Providing an
answer automatically forwarded the student to the next task. The laptops were prepared in the room before the students entered. Each
laptop presented diﬀerent booklets at random throughout the sessions
and students were also randomly assigned to their working space. The
given answers, response times (per item), and the item presentation
sequence (i.e., item positions) were recorded in a separate logﬁle for
each student.
3.3. Procedure
Two experienced test administrators conducted the study during
lesson time. All sessions were attended by a teacher and lasted up to
90 minutes. Students were instructed with standardized written and
oral advice on how to answer the science items, which included always
providing an answer and weighted guessing in cases of doubt. An example item was solved collectively in the classroom. Students were
informed that they would not have the possibility to return to an earlier
question after choosing an answer. Thus, they were repeatedly encouraged to take all the time they needed to solve an item but to
nevertheless work in a focused way throughout the test. This detailed
introduction was given to ensure that the science test was perceived and
worked on as a power test, in order to achieve unbiased variance in
students’ response behavior and to prevent speededness from inﬂuencing response times. There was no time constraint for completing the
test. The study was part of a larger project, and thus, additional background measures (i.e., general cognitive and reading abilities, item
ratings and a short student questionnaire) were assessed which are not
reported in detail in the following, because they are not in the focus of
the present research.

3.4.3. Rapid-guessing behavior
For each trial, we identiﬁed whether students did or did not show
RGB; this served as a negative indicator of students’ current item-solving motivation and, thus, as an indicator of the motivational function
of RPs. While various methods for identifying RGB have been discussed
(e.g., Finn, 2015; Kong et al., 2007; Lee & Jia, 2014; Wise, 2006;
Wise & Kong, 2005), several advantages led us to use the normative
threshold (NT) method (Wise & Ma, 2012), which takes the item-speciﬁc
mean into consideration when setting a threshold to identify RGB. This
was important in order to reduce the risk of systematic bias in the RGB
identiﬁcation in text-only compared to text-picture items. Furthermore,
the NT method allows diﬀerent threshold percentages to be deﬁned,
which means that response times shorter than, for example, 10%, 15%
or 20% of the average solution time of an item are classiﬁed as rapid
guesses. When setting RGB thresholds, it is important to achieve a
balance between identifying as many non-eﬀortful responses as possible
and avoiding the classiﬁcation of eﬀortful responses as RGB (e.g.,
Lee & Jia, 2014; Wise & Kong, 2005). We used three approaches to
identify and cross-validate the optimal threshold in this study. We
evaluated thresholds following the NT10, NT15 and NT20 criteria, but
the NT20 method was instantly rejected because many thresholds
turned out to be above 10 s, which is hard to label as rapid guessing
(Wise & Ma, 2012). Comparing the distribution of log-transformed response times by visual inspection for each item, the NT15 threshold
performed better in identifying RGB than the NT10, considering the
inclusion of well-deﬁned “RGB bumps” at the left end of the response
time distribution (Kong et al., 2007; Lee & Jia, 2014; Wise & Kong,

3.4. Measures
3.4.1. Solution success
We measured students’ solution success (i.e., response correctness)
per item to compare their success rates in the text-only items with the
text-picture items, in order to investigate the replicability of the multimedia eﬀect in testing in the present study.
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Table 2
Descriptive means (M) and standard deviations (SD) for the three outcome parameters (1) solution success, (2) time on task (TOT), and (3) rapid-guessing behavior (RGB) regarding textpicture and text-only items; presented separately for groups of engaged students (PT-RGB = 0) and less engaged students (PT-RGB > 0) for diﬀerent item positions (i.e., three blocks à 12
items) and across all students.
PT-RGBa = 0 (Engaged Students)

a
b
c

PT-RGBa > 0 (Less Engaged Students)

All Students

Outcome Parameter

Item Type

Item position
1–12

Item position
13–24

Item position
25–36

Item position
1–12

Item position
13–24

Item position
25–36

Grand Mean

Solution Success

Text-Only
M (SD)
Text-Picture
M (SD)

0.55
(0.50)
0.64
(0.48)

0.57
(0.50)
0.62
(0.48)

0.58
(0.50)
0.66
(0.47)

0.40
(0.49)
0.47
(0.50)

0.38
(0.49)
0.43
(0.50)

0.30
(0.46)
0.40
(0.49)

0.49
(0.50)
0.57
(0.50)

Time on Task

Text-Only
M (SD)
Text-Picture
M (SD)

43.96
(25.94)
41.70
(22.97)

41.05
(21.71)
42.05
(21.34)

40.53
(21.21)
39.08
(22.04)

37.53
(27.05)
38.90
(24.20)

29.27
(25.67)
32.99
(23.24)

18.46
(20.02)
19.38
(19.43)

36.63
(25.07)
37.44
(23.26)

Text-Only
M (SD)
Text-Picture
M (SD)

–b

–b

–b

Rapid-Guessing
Behavior

–b

–b

–b

0.08
(0.28)
0.03
(0.17)

0.23
(0.42)
0.09
(0.29)

0.33
(0.47)
0.26
(0.44)

0.08c
(0.28)
0.04
(0.20)

PT-RGB = Person-total rapid-guessing behavior (i.e., PT-RGB > 0 means that students showed RGB at least once over the course of testing).
By deﬁnition, no RGB trials were observed for engaged students (PT-RGB = 0).
RGB values across all students reﬂect the total percentage of RGB trials in the text-only and text-picture items in this study.

by using (generalized) linear mixed-eﬀects models (GLMMs/LMMs; for
an introduction see, e.g., Snijders & Bosker, 2012). The models estimated the inﬂuence of the multimedia manipulation on students’ (a)
solution success, (b) TOT, and (c) RGB, while taking interactions with
students’ RGB tendency (PT-RGB) and with item positions as covariates
into account5 (see Table 3). A central advantage of the mixed-eﬀects
models is that they are able to handle the unbalanced cross-classiﬁed
data structure from the rotated multi-matrix design we employed in our
study. We took the data structure into account by deﬁning ﬁxed eﬀects
and random intercepts as well as random slopes regarding the picture
manipulation for students and for items (i.e., allowing the multimedia
eﬀect to vary across both entities; see, e.g., Baayen, Davidson, & Bates,
2008). This ﬂexibility of the models results in better estimates of
standard errors and more valid statistical inferences (Barr, Levy,
Scheepers, & Tily, 2013). In order to estimate students’ solution success
and RGB, we used GLMMs that can handle binary outcomes, similar to
logistic regression analyses. All the ﬁxed eﬀects parameters γ can be
interpreted similar to ordinary regression coeﬃcients. We used the
lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2012) in R (R Core Team,
2015) to conduct the mixed-eﬀects analyses.

2005). We also took item solution rates in potential RGB trials into
account. Across all items, the NT10 method resulted in a mean correct
response rate of 0.25, and the NT15 method in 0.26, which are both
close to the expected a priori probability for random guesses among
four options (0.25). Because it was the goal of the present study to
investigate RGB in connection with other variables, we considered a
slightly more liberal threshold to be preferable. Taking all the criteria
into account, we applied the NT15 method,3 resulting in an average
item-speciﬁc threshold of M = 5.6 seconds (SD = 1.4). As response
times were measured in seconds, we applied rounding rules to deﬁne
the thresholds. Overall, 884 out of 14,303 trials (6.1%) were classiﬁed
as RGB, ranging from 0% to 18% RGB per item.
3.4.4. Person-total RGB
We calculated the proportion of RGB trials at a student level4 and
used this person-speciﬁc RGB tendency as a negative indicator of students’ test engagement, which served as a covariate in the solutionsuccess and TOT analyses. We refer to this measure as Person-Total RGB
(PT-RGB). Higher values reﬂect lower test engagement (i.e., more RGB;
max = 1) while zero values (PT-RGB = 0) code the engaged reference
group of students who never showed RGB.

4. Results
3.5. Statistical analyses
4.1. Solution success
We report descriptive data in Table 2 to give an impression of the
manifest data structure in the groups of engaged students (PT-RGB = 0)
and less engaged students (PT-RGB > 0) across item positions (1–36).
However, these results must be interpreted with care because they do
not control for the data structure that resulted from presenting the
items in a multi-matrix design. For the inferential analyses, we tested all
the eﬀects of interest in one analysis model for each outcome variable

The descriptive data, presented in Table 2, show that students
solved text-picture items more often than corresponding text-only
items. Though the overall level of response correctness was higher for
engaged students, a similar multimedia eﬀect for both engaged and less
engaged students was evident in the descriptive data; the diﬀerences in
response correctness between text-only and text-picture items were
highly comparable for items presented at the beginning, in the middle,
and at the end of the test.
Testing our multimedia eﬀect in testing hypothesis (H1), as expected, a
generalized mixed-eﬀects model that predicted students’ solution

3
Conducting our analyses based on the NT10 criterion for setting RGB thresholds
would not aﬀect any of the reported results in this study.
4
Among the 401 students, the response behavior of 256 students (63.8%) was classiﬁed as eﬀortful solution behavior in all presented items (PT-RGB = 0). The remaining
138 students (36.2%) had heterogeneous scores, ranging from PT-RGBmin = 0.03 to PTRGBmax = 0.75 (M = 0.06; SD = 0.007). A group of 65 students (16.2%) showed RGB in
up to 10% of the items, 39 students (9.7%) showed RGB in more than 10% but less than
20% of the items, and 29 students (7.7%) ranged between 20% and 49% RGB throughout
the test. Only 12 students (2.9%) skipped 50% or more items.

5
Considering students’ reading abilities as a covariate in the analyses showed that
reading comprehension did not aﬀect the main results and conclusions of our study in any
outcome parameter (i.e., solution success, TOT, RGB). Thus, we refrain from reporting
reading eﬀects to keep the (G)LMM models concise.
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Table 3
Model parameters that predict students’ (a) solution success, (b) time on task (TOT), and (c) rapid-guessing behavior (RGB) in three (generalized) linear mixed-eﬀects models.
Solution Success
Fixed eﬀects
Intercept
Picturea
PT-RGBb
PT-RGB × Picture
Position
Picture × Position
PT-RGB × Position

γ0
γ1
γ2
γ3
γ4
γ5
γ6

Random eﬀects
Students

Items

Deviance

Rapid-Guessing Behavior

Estimate

SE

z

p

Estimate

SE

t(44)

p

0.21
0.30
−2.15
−0.15
−0.002
0.004
−0.07

0.13
0.12
0.41
0.31
0.00
0.00
0.01

1.61
2.52
5.21
−0.49
−0.39
0.71
4.43

.108
.012
≤.001
.627
.700
.479
≤.001

49.56
−2.50
−26.46
13.28
−0.48
0.12
−1.93

1.77
1.12
5.57
3.99
0.05
0.05
0.13

28.05
−2.23
−4.75
3.32
−10.20
2.54
−15.12

≤.001
.031
≤.001
.002
≤.001
.015
≤.001

VAR
Intercept
Picture Slope
Correlation
Intercept
Picture Slope
Correlation
Residual

Time on Task

r

VAR

0.43
–

Estimate
−9.04
−0.89
–
–
0.13
–
–

r

VAR

155.60
70.24
−0.44

0.35
0.24
–
–
0.01
–
–

−25.93
−3.68
–
–
14.04
–
–

≤.001
≤.001
–
–
≤.001
–
–
r

0.34
0.50

0.24

−0.46

0.19
–

302.00
17781.9

p

−0.40

66.46
6.19

–

z

14.73
3.26

–
0.25
0.08

SE

123980.5

3829.6

Note. SE = Standard error; VAR = Variance; r = correlation; PT-RGB-related coeﬃcients denote the expected variable change for a change from PT-RGB = 0 (0% RGB) to PT-RGB = 1
(100% RGB); these coeﬃcients need to be broken down into smaller proportions for their interpretation (e.g., dividing the coeﬃcient by ﬁve yields the expected change for a 0.2-unit
increase in PT-RGB; i.e., for a student who engaged in RGB in 20% of the presented items, namely PT-RGB = 0.20).
a
Dummy coding of the experimental conditions (0 = text-only; 1 = text-picture).
b
Higher PT-RGB (person-total rapid-guessing behavior) values indicate a higher tendency to engage in RGB (PT-RGB = 0 means no RGB observed).

Fig. 2. Model-estimated solution success (probability) for students with diﬀerent manifestations of PT-RGB (person-total rapid-guessing behavior) for text-only (black lines) and textpicture (gray lines) items across testing time (i.e., item positions).

found both the eﬀect of the factor item position (γ4 = −0.002;
z = −0.39; p = .700) and the interaction eﬀect of item position × picture (γ5 = 0.004; z = 0.71; p = .479) to be nonsigniﬁcant. However, a
signiﬁcant negative interaction eﬀect of PT-RGB × item position
(γ6 = −0.07; z = 4.43; p ≤ .001) occurred, suggesting that the solution success of less engaged students (i.e., PT-RGB > 0) decreased with
increasing item positions (i.e., item position eﬀect). The three-way interaction of PT-RGB × picture × item position was nonsigniﬁcant

success (see Table 3) revealed a signiﬁcant positive main eﬀect for the
factor picture (γ1 = 0.30; z = 2.52; p = .012), reﬂecting a multimedia
eﬀect in testing and supporting Hypothesis H1. Addressing our explorative questions, we found a signiﬁcant main eﬀect for the factor PTRGB (γ2 = −2.15; z = 5.21; p ≤ .001), reﬂecting a negative impact of
students’ RGB tendency on their solution success, while the interaction
eﬀect of PT-RGB × picture was not signiﬁcant (γ3 = −0.15;
z = −0.49; p = .626). Considering potential item position eﬀects, we
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Fig. 3. Model-estimated time on task (TOT) in seconds for students with diﬀerent manifestations of PT-RGB (person-total rapid-guessing behavior) for text-only (black lines) and textpicture (gray lines) items across testing time (i.e., item positions).

t = −10.20; p < .001), which predicted a decrease in TOT over the
course of testing even for engaged students, while a signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect of PT-RGB × item position (γ6 = −1.93; t = −15.12;
p ≤ .001) revealed that the TOT decrease over the course of the test was
much stronger for less engaged students compared to engaged students.
A signiﬁcant positive interaction eﬀect of picture × item position
(γ5 = 0.12; t = 2.54; p = .015) indicated that RPs reduced the TOT
decrease that occurred with increasing item positions (see γ4). The
three-way interaction, PT-RGB × picture × item position, was nonsigniﬁcant (p = .281) and, thus, not integrated into the ﬁnal model. All
model parameters are displayed in Table 3; Fig. 3 provides a visualization of the predicted eﬀects for selected examples of students’ PT-RGB
values (0, 0.15, and 0.25) to visualize the model-implied interplay
between all factors that signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced students’ TOT.

(p = .482) and, thus, not integrated into the ﬁnal model. Finally, it is
notable that the variance of the random eﬀect of the picture slope for
students was very small (with a slope-intercept correlation of r = 1),
suggesting that the multimedia eﬀect did not vary much across students. Therefore, we did not include the random eﬀect of the picture
slope into the ﬁnal model. All model parameters are displayed in
Table 3; additionally, Fig. 2 visualizes the model-predicted eﬀects on
students’ solution success across item positions for selected examples of
students’ with diﬀerent PT-RGB values (0, 0.15 and 0.25).

4.2. Time on task
The descriptive data in Table 2 show that as expected, engaged
students on average needed less TOT to solve text-picture compared to
text-only items in the ﬁrst test block. However, across all trials and
students (grand mean), the TOT spent on text-picture items was slightly
higher than the TOT spent on text-only items.
Testing our cognitive facilitation hypothesis (H2) in a linear mixedeﬀects model (see Table 3) revealed a signiﬁcant negative main eﬀect of
the factor picture (γ1 = −2.50; t = −2.23; p = .031) on students’ TOT.
Following the regression coeﬃcient interpretation rules6 and the
parameters we included in the model (see Table 3), this eﬀect predicted
a shorter TOT in text-picture items compared to text-only items for the
group of engaged students (i.e., PT-RGB = 0) at the test start (i.e., item
position = 0), supporting our Hypothesis H2. Furthermore, our explorative analyses showed a signiﬁcant negative main eﬀect of PT-RGB
(γ2 = −26.46; t = −4.75; p ≤ .001), indicating that students who
engaged in RGB spent less TOT on solving the test items; this was to be
anticipated, given the relative interdependence of PT-RGB and TOT.
However, a positive interaction eﬀect of PT-RGB × picture (γ3 = 13.28;
t = 3.32; p = .002) revealed that less engaged students spent more TOT
when working on text-picture items compared to text-only items. We
also found a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of item position (γ4 = −0.48;

4.3. Rapid-guessing behavior
Our descriptive data in Table 2 show that RPs reduced students’
tendency to engage in RGB to a substantial extent. RGB rates increased
with item positions, but text-picture items were on average always less
aﬀected by RGB than text-only items.
Supporting our motivational function hypothesis H3a, a signiﬁcant
negative main eﬀect for the factor picture (γ1 = −0.89; z = −3.68;
p ≤ .001) occurred in the generalized mixed-eﬀects model (see
Table 3), reﬂecting an RGB-reducing inﬂuence of RPs, as expected.
Furthermore, the signiﬁcant main eﬀect of the factor item position
(γ2 = 0.13; z = 14.04; p ≤ .001) revealed that students’ RGB rates increased with each item position over the course of the testing time.
However, rejecting our motivational function hypothesis H3b, the anticipated interaction eﬀect picture × item position was nonsigniﬁcant
(p = .879) and, thus, not part of the ﬁnal model.
5. Discussion
The functions of pictorial elements in testing material have just
recently started to receive attention in educational research. While ﬁrst
studies repeatedly demonstrated that RPs have a positive impact on
students’ performance in assessment, the underlying mechanisms of this

6

The standard interpretation of eﬀects in a regression model with interaction eﬀects
pertains to the hypothetical situation, in which all other variables are held constant at
zero.
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Building on the assumptions of the CTML and the ITPC in the
learning context (e.g., Eitel et al., 2013; Mayer, 2005;
Schnotz & Bannert, 2003), together with the eye-tracking results obtained by Lindner et al. (2017) in testing, such acceleration probably
relates to a faster processing of the text item-stem information (i.e.,
easier mental model construction) and an easier updating of the mental
model by using the RP when considering solutions for the presented
problem (Schnotz et al., 2014). As the present results are in line with
previous eye-tracking data, it is likely that the cognitive facilitations
described by Lindner et al. (2017) not only occur under laboratory
conditions but can also be transferred to an everyday classroom setting.
Combined with the successful replication of the multimedia eﬀect in
testing, our data corroborate the proposition that RPs play a substantial
role in supporting students in processing the item information more
eﬃciently and in better applying their conceptual knowledge to a
presented problem, for example, by preventing incorrect conclusions
based on misinterpretations of the item-stem content. In accordance
with this, RPs may have also reduced extraneous cognitive load. Such
cognitive facilitations of RPs could be especially important in tests that
present complex information, but they were apparently also helpful
with regard to the basic scientiﬁc concepts that were assessed by the
test in our study.

multimedia eﬀect in testing still need more investigation. In the light of
assumptions from cognitive multimedia and interest theories, we proposed that RPs have a cognitive as well as a motivational function and
that these functions work together to foster students’ performance. In
the following, we discuss our ﬁndings in relation to our research hypotheses. After that, we integrate the results into an overall conclusion
and suggest some educational implications. Finally, we reﬂect on the
study’s limitations and propose topics for future research.
5.1. The multimedia eﬀect in testing
Conﬁrming our multimedia eﬀect in testing hypothesis (H1), our results replicated earlier ﬁndings that students are more successful in
solving text-picture compared to corresponding text-only items (e.g.,
Lindner et al., 2016; Saß et al., 2012). Furthermore, the explorative
analyses showed that less engaged students were overall less successful
in solving the test items compared to engaged students. However, there
was no signiﬁcant interaction between RPs’ presence and students’ test
engagement (i.e., PT-RGB), indicating that the multimedia eﬀect in
testing did not change to a meaningful extent with diﬀerent levels of
test engagement. This result was supported by a very small and nonsigniﬁcant variance component of the random slope (picture) eﬀect for
students, which indicated that there was no substantial variation in the
multimedia eﬀect at a student level. Overall, these ﬁndings match the
results of Lindner et al. (2016), showing that RPs’ positive impact on
performance hardly varied across students. Nevertheless, such a
ﬁnding, with a focus on students with a lower test engagement, is interesting and was not necessarily expected.
Exploring students’ solution success across the test, a signiﬁcant
performance decrease over the course of testing (i.e., item position effect; e.g., Hartig & Buchholz, 2012) was only evident for less engaged
students, but not for engaged students. Most importantly, however, we
did not ﬁnd evidence that RPs signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced students’ performance in a diﬀerent manner across item positions. This applied to
both engaged and less engaged students. Thus, taken together, a substantial multimedia eﬀect was present for all students and it neither
changed to a signiﬁcant extent as a function of students’ level of test
engagement nor as a function of item positions (see Fig. 2). The multimedia eﬀect in testing thus emerges as a stable and predictable eﬀect,
not only across studies (Hartmann, 2012; Lindner et al., 2016, 2017;
Saß et al., 2012) but also across students, items, and testing time.

5.3. A motivational function
Testing our motivational function hypothesis (H3a), we found that
text-picture items were signiﬁcantly less prone to RGB compared to
corresponding text-only items, which we interpret in terms of an increased motivational eﬀort. Conﬁrming hypothesis H3a, our data indicate that RPs attracted students to become engaged with a task rather
than to skip it without investing any eﬀort, which is in line with the
explorative ﬁndings of Wise et al. (2009). This may also indicate that
RPs fostered students’ situational interest and their test-taking motivation, which matches ﬁndings that students report more pleasure
when solving text-picture items compared to text-only items (Lindner
et al., 2016). However, both text-only and text-picture items were prone
to increasing rates of RGB over the course of the test (i.e., item positions), which suggests that students’ motivation to engage in eﬀortful
solution behavior decreased over testing time. This interpretation was
also supported by our explorative part of the TOT analysis, which revealed that all students, but especially less engaged students, showed a
decrease in TOT with increasing item positions; but this decrease was
signiﬁcantly smaller for text-picture items compared to text-only items
(cf. Fig. 3). Thus, RPs seemed to have counteracted a decrease in motivational eﬀort in the course of testing for all students.
However, rejecting our motivational function hypothesis (H3b), in
contrast to the results obtained by Wise et al. (2009), we did not ﬁnd a
signiﬁcant interaction between the RGB-reducing eﬀect of RPs and increasing item positions. Hence, text-picture items were generally less
aﬀected by RGB, but not to a higher extent in items presented in later
positions. Taking into consideration the fact that the interaction eﬀect
demonstrated by Wise et al. (2009) was found in a test consisting of 63
items, the 36 items in our study might not have been enough to show
the eﬀect. However, our descriptive data (see Table 2) indicate that RPs
increasingly helped to prevent RGB within a certain time frame (i.e., in
the ﬁrst two test blocks), while RPs’ eﬃcacy did not seem to increase
linearly in later item positions (i.e., we found a smaller RGB-reducing
eﬀect of RPs in the last test block). This might indicate that RPs attracted students’ attention for a certain amount of testing time, but lost
their attraction when students got used to solving text-picture items. As
the test of Wise et al. (2009) only included a few graphics, students
probably did not get used to the graphics, and this might have supported the ﬁnding of a signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect of picture × item
position on students’ tendency to show RGB. Overall, the diﬀerence
between our results and those of Wise et al. (2009) indicates that future
research needs to focus more explicitly on such framing factors.

5.2. A cognitive facilitation function
To test our cognitive facilitation hypothesis (H2) concerning RPs’
impact on item processing, we focused on the TOT engaged students
spent on solving text-only compared to text-picture items at the test
start. As explained in the Theory section, the reason for this was that we
expect only the TOT of motivationally fully engaged students to provide
a valid reﬂection of the actual processing time necessary to solve the
items and, thus, to allow tracing cognitive facilitations in their TOT.
Both the descriptive data and the mixed-eﬀects model parameters show
that as expected, engaged students solved text-picture items signiﬁcantly faster (about 2.5 seconds) compared to text-only items at the
test start, conﬁrming hypothesis H2. More speciﬁcally, the mixed-effects model predicts that the acceleration eﬀect would be traceable
until the item position 23 (see also Fig. 3), but this prediction should
not be interpreted in a deﬁnite manner. Overall, even though the eﬀect
decreased with increasing item positions (probably reﬂecting a motivational eﬀect of RPs; see discussion below), the data support the assumption that RPs have the potential to accelerate important processes
in solving text-picture items, even though the maximum potential becomes only evident when students’ test engagement and item position
eﬀects on TOT are controlled for. This ﬁnding suggests that RPs’ beneﬁcial cognitive eﬀects can compensate for even more than just the
additional encoding time that is necessary to process the added RP.
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PT-RGB measure to identify engaged and less engaged students because
RGB is a reliable indicator of students’ test engagement and is free of
social desirability (Finn, 2015; Wise & Kong, 2005). Nevertheless, due
to the way in which the measures are connected to each other, the PTRGB main eﬀect in the TOT analyses needs to be interpreted with some
care. In particular, the observation of lower TOT levels for less engaged
students reﬂected the operationalization to some extent, as students
who show more RGB should, by deﬁnition, also have a shorter TOT on
average. However, this only aﬀects the interpretation of the PT-RGB
main eﬀect, but not that of the interaction eﬀects regarding the picture
manipulation or the item positions, which were in the focus of interest.
Finally, it should be noted that, as we did not manipulate students’
engagement levels experimentally, our explorative eﬀects regarding
this factor can only be interpreted in a correlative manner.
Second, our sample was not necessarily representative for students
in general, as we tested ﬁfth and sixth grade students who might have,
for example, especially enjoyed the presence of RPs. However, the
students might also have had problems with integrating the text and
picture information properly, which is typical for younger students (see,
e.g., Ainsworth, 2006) and could potentially inﬂuence the results. Thus,
the generalizability of our ﬁndings should be reconsidered, testing older
students.
Third, the items in this study cannot be considered to be representative
of test items in general, because we used relatively easy multiple-choice
science items that required controlled cognitive processing (cf.
Goldhammer et al., 2014) and had a rather low amount of text. This may,
of course, limit the generalization of the ﬁndings to other tasks. In particular, the extent to which multimedia eﬀects in testing transfer across
content domains, task requirements or item formats (e.g., open response)
is not yet clear. This is because—as in our study—all studies conducted in
this area so far have used multiple-choice science items with RPs. Thus,
the results are certainly reliable for this type of science tasks, but items
with longer texts, in other content domains, with diﬀerent RPs (e.g., dynamic or colored versions) and with diﬀerent item formats should be
systematically studied in future research. Furthermore, the results can also
not be easily transferred to other types of visualizations, such as decorative
pictures, tables, graphs, or diagrams (Ainsworth, 2006; Carney & Levin,
2002; Mayer, 2005). Hence, future research should also focus on diﬀerent
visualizations in order to gain a sound understanding of psychometric,
cognitive, and motivational multimedia eﬀects in testing to make these
eﬀects more predictable for item constructors.

5.4. Conclusions and educational implications
This study provides behavior-related empirical insights into the
composition of the multimedia eﬀect in testing, which it was able to
replicate. Reviewing our ﬁndings together with earlier research, there is
clear evidence that RPs have beneﬁcial (1) cognitive eﬀects on students’
item processing, as well as beneﬁcial (2) motivational eﬀects, reﬂected
in an RP-related improvement in less engaged students’ test-taking
behavior (i.e., reduced RGB and increased TOT). However, RPs did not
reduce RGB to a higher extent in later item positions, which is not in
line with the results reported by Wise et al. (2009) and thus needs to be
clariﬁed in future studies.
Our ﬁndings are not only relevant for educational researchers, but
also for practitioners, such as test constructors in LSA studies, or even for
teachers. This is because, in line with earlier studies, our data suggest
that RPs could be deliberately applied in testing material to achieve
certain goals, such as facilitating the cognitive processing of the item
information in order to prevent students from misinterpreting the testing
material, or to help unmotivated students to overcome their tendency to
engage in RGB and to increase the time they spend working on the test
items. All of these aspects can be considered as potential factors in
promoting more reliable responses and reducing construct-irrelevant
variance (see, e.g., Haladyna & Downing, 2004) and could, thus, also
promote a more valid interpretation of test scores. Accordingly, integrating RPs into test items may serve as a design principle for the
purpose of improving item attractiveness and triggering students’ situational interest and motivation. Enhancing students’ work ethic in such a
way could be particularly beneﬁcial in low-stakes assessments, where
motivational issues and the need to trigger and maintain students’ willingness to work on a test play a crucial role in obtaining reliable test
results (Baumert & Demmrich, 2001; Wise & DeMars, 2005).
However, RPs’ potential to help students encode the item-stem information and to build a mental model more easily may, however, not
always be preferable and may not necessarily contribute to obtaining
more appropriate test scores. This is because, in contrast to learning
situations, where fostering students’ understanding of the material is
always a central goal, building a mental model based on a text (i.e., to
interpret the text correctly) may be an important facet of the construct
measured in testing. Thus, taking away the need to build a mental
model from scratch by adding an RP to a test item might remove that
facet from the test and could thereby undermine a test’s construct validity (e.g., content-, cognitive- or structural validity; see, e.g., Messick,
1995). However, this issue cannot be addressed at a global level and
future research is clearly needed to further investigate the relation of
RPs and test validity. Until then, this aspect must be reviewed individually by test constructors with regard to the construct that they
intend to measure. Accordingly, even though RPs’ motivational function most probably contributes to obtaining more reliable test results,
independent of the measured construct, it would not be wise to make a
general recommendation regarding the use of RPs in test items.
Furthermore, the context of using RPs in testing also needs to be
considered, as the resources for construction and editing of RPs are, for
example, much lower in teacher-constructed classroom tests compared
to standardized LSA tests. This might aﬀect the quality of RPs and, thus,
their eﬀectiveness. Also the answer format of the test items should be
considered when using RPs, as there is no empirical evidence yet that
RPs have the same eﬀects in constructed response items as shown for
multiple-choice items. Nonetheless, keeping an eye on these issues, test
constructors in LSA studies and teachers should feel encouraged to
consider using RPs more often and in a more targeted manner.
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